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Chicago Mother of Four Children
Hires Out as Maid and Robs
Homes of Articles Valued at
$25,000 Uses Her Own Auto.

Chicago, May 21. (C P.) The
family' of Mrs. Joseph S. Heil. mll- -
llonaire maid and confessed robber,
stood loyally" by -- her today : as she
Stood accused of stealing J 25,000

. worth of household goods. She was
Released on $10,000 bond after being
charged with larceny,

Two children and Tier husband re-.- v

malned with her at the detention home
throughout the night, while she under- -

, went ' examination to determine if she
was a Raffles or a kleptomaniac Ver
dict of physicians and police was that it
was a clear case of kleptomania.
I.1TED IS ICXIBT

Mrs. Heil. charming wife of a mil
lionaire banker and investment broker.
lived in a palatial home, surrounded by
every " luxury. . - Her husband .grave her
1300 a month for pin money and besides
paid bills for everything she purchased.

She had a nurse, a cook, two maids
and a house man. She was the! mother

,of three sturdy young boys and a girl.
Yet when police traced her to her home
they found J 2 0.000 worth of stolen house
hold goods and jewelry ranging from

. canary, cages' to diamond rings, silver
and de luxe editions. Pawn tickets for
15000 worth of goods which had been
disposed- - of were found.
EMPLOYED AS MAID

Mrs. Hell was Identified as "the per-- ,
fact maid' by a score of housekeepers
on the North shore Gold Coast. . They
identified her as the person who for
many months has answered ads for a

' "maid" and who, after staying a few
days, would disappear with' the most
expensive household articles, on which

f
" 7-'-- :

if"v I f . r

- she could lay her hands.
Mrs. Hell used her own $6009 automo

bile to haul the goods to her4 home. She
"'"explained to her husband and children

that she purchased the goods at auc- -
' fit in-;- x ;v;:; i ;
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River at The Dalles Has Reached
i 34.9 Feet 40-Fo- ot Stage is

Forecast; Body of Automobile
and Cabin Float by Swiftly.

The Dalles, Or., May 21. In the
24 hours ending at 8 o'clock thi
morning, the Columbia river rose 1.7
inches, reaching a stage of 34.1 feet,
and with every report from the up-
per river tending to Indicate that the
rise will continue for several duys.
At 1 o'clock this afternoon the river
stood at 34.9 feet. The 35-fo- ot Htuge
will be passed early this afternoon.
It is very warm with hot winds from
the southwest. v:

There is little question, river observers
say, but that flood stage, which in 40
feet, will be reached some time next
week, when water will seep into a few
of the basements of the business district.

Hundreds of acres of the lowluniU
which are cultivated by gardenci-- in
Wasco county are under water. Ner
The Dalles some of the lowland farmers
have already cut first crops of Hlfulfa
and they have been working to srvt th.
hay out of the way, although It 1 huh
greeh, before the waters reach It. ,

The Columbia Is filled with floating
debris, logs drifting by in almost solid
masses. The body of an automobile and
S small cabin floated by this morning.

With every prospect for a period of
warm weather -- beginning today. ttlexpected that the snow will begin com
ing out of the mountains, sddlng to the
water volume. With the river out of Its
banks and covering a vastly greater ter-
ritory, the rise of "1.7 feet reported to-
day is considered to be as great an n
three' foot rise when the river Is within
Its banks.

TKMPOIIAIIV LULL) CAN'T HALT
FLOOD, SAYfL WEATIIiCIt MAN'

Although a lull In the rise of the back-
water flood in the Willamette river is In
prospect early next Week, the halt will
only be temporary and the crest will yet
reach the lower business section oif
Front street. t,
..- 'This forecast was made this morn-
ing' by E. - U WpliSj district weather
forecaster, fin of the fairing of
the Bnake river at Lew la ton thin
morning. The fait ; will only tend to
delay the flood at .Portland, but will
not prevent It, says Wells.

The temporary . lull . will probably
come Monday morning when the river
Is ' expected to reach a stage of 21.1.
At. this point the water will only to
four feet from the street level at
Front and, Davis streets. After main-
taining a Steady crest mark for a ciay
or more the .increase will continue,
said Wells.

"There is no question that'we'ar
(Cow luded on Pace Two, Column Four)

AGREEMENT LOOMS

MARINE STRIKE

Washington, May 21. (I. N. 8.)
X tentative agreement for settlement
of the marine strike has been
reached between Secretary of Labor
Davis,' Admiral Benson, chairman of
the shipping board, and representa-
tives of the marine engineers and the
radio operators, it was announced
this afternoon.

Secretary Davlst representatives of ths
marine workers and W.. H. Jenkins of
the shipping board will leave Washing
ton this afternoon for New York, where
they will confer with members Of the
American Steamship Owners' annoclatlon.
This conference, It Is hoped, will lead to
a final agreement for settlement of the
strike.

STRIKKRM TIIHOW STO.VKS AT
NON-UNIO- N MA RINK WORKKUS
Striking marine workers made life

unpleasant. for non-unio- n employes today
on the north side of the Broadway bridge
by throwing stones until driven away by
the police. No arrests were made.

No actual fighting occurred. Th
strikers occupied a point of advantage
from which they could toss atones on
seamen employed to fill vacancies re-
sulting from the strike. About 10
o'clock the nonunion men reported to
the police that the strikers were be-
coming quite active. The strikers dis-
appeared at the approach of two police-
men sent to break up the gang.

The attack was reported to United
States Attorney Hunter W. Humphreys
by James W. Crichton. dtatrirt afjerit for
the shipping board. Humphreys advised
Crichton to get all" the evidence snr- -

1 rounaing tne aiiacv, ino.iuaing me. names
01 tne striicers, staling inai no arrcsm
could be made for contempt of court un-

til after the matter has been presented,
to Federal Judge Wolvei ton.

If the attack proves to bo as serious
as was reported, trouble may, follow, n
Judge Wolverton decreed In his Injunc,
tion Friday against the strikers that any
act of violence would be considered a
contempt of court.

Humphreys said strikers would not
be prevented , from loitering about tho
streets by federal agents, but action will
be brought sgainst them If violence Is
committed or if any strikers trespasi
on the docks or wharves where shipping
board vessels are moored.

press reports that a settlement of -- the
strike is possible In the Kast were wel-

comed by Humphreys, who hopes that
the local matter can be fettled without,
any further trouble in the courts, if
the strikers return to work, the attorney

I general win prooamy mirui;i u
! eral attorneys to discontinue profecu- -
t0n and to withdraw the equity uus d.

I
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S ASKED TO RESIGN

By Carl Victor little
Winona Lake. Ind., May 21. CUJ

P.) Maryland's "marrying parson
went on trial here today. .

' The case of Rev. ' J. I - McElmoyle,
accused of running ' a "Gretna Green"
in his little parsonage at Elkton. Ml,
was " argued - before the . judicial com-- t

mission. - the supreme court of .the
Presbyterian church. - J

TJICITEB 10 TEAEIiT
' Several years ? ago the Rev. Mr;
Elmoyle was . charged with Indiscrim-
inately marrying ; elopers who. dodged
over the state line from Pennsylvania
and Delaware. ? -- '

i , J
5 In the ease,-- which was - reviewed

before James". P. Goodrich, Indiana's
former- - gbvernor, who presided over
the high tribunal today, it was charged
that the minister married thousands
of couples in the little town. One
count sgainst him states that as many
as .1000 couples were united in one

'year. ' '" . ,

BESIGJfATIOJT SUGGESTED '

The hearing today brought out the al
legation that Rev. McElrtoyle and the
minister of another Elkton church were
running a race for "Gretna Green". hon
ors to see who could marry, the most
couples, and that the former was in the
lead when the 'presbytery of Newcastle,
the . lowest court. Stopped the alleged
marrying marathon, ; , j

The case was dragged through church
courts and Presbyterian authorities sug-
gested that, the pastor resign. '

Decision - by the judicial commission
will be on, whether or not the lower courts
had power to make such a "suggestion'
The findings of the court will be made
public to the - general - assembly next
Wednesday.-.- ,

Minister Seconds
-- Boxers: One Wins, .

Other Takes Count

Danbury, Conit, May 21. Rev. James
Campbell , May. minister of the Church
of Christ, acted as second lor twojocaj
boxers at a boxing match here: last
night.- - The action of the clergyman has
created considerable talk. There is a
report- - that i the official r- board of the
church is to take some official action,
especially in view of the fact- - that the
minister has been using a part of church
as temporary quarters of the two boxers.

One of the minister's proteges gave
a good account of himself and ; won a
decision over a New Haven boxer. The
other, who was also matched against
a New Haven fighter, took the count in

Have Beer,
Says Mellon

By W. T. Atkins
Washington, May 21. (I. N. S.)

Secretary of the Treasury Mellon to-

day gave a ray .of hope for medicinal
beer. He said he favored making
beer available' for the sick, regard- -
less of what congress does with the
Volstead bill to outlaw malt, liquors,

Reversal of the former policy of the
treasury to withhold regulations for the
manufacture and sale of beer on doctors'
prescriptions was virtually decided upon
by Mr. Mellon.

Secretary Mellon was informed that
the Volstead amendment forbidding
beer may not be acted upon finally for
six weeks or two months. He conferred
with his advisers and the conclusion was
reached: that, irrespective of what con-
gress ' does, there should be no further
delay in making the department of jus-
tice ruling operative.

In this decision the treasury chief
overruled , prohibition and- - revenue bu-
reau chiefs who urged delay in promul-
gating regulations until congress de-
cided the beer issues. Prohibition chiefs
said today that as soon as Secretary
Mellon directs issuance of beer regula-
tions they will be made effective.

TRUSTEE TO SELL

MORRIS ASSETS

Final disposition of the assets oftMorris Brothers, Jm i J defunct bond
house, in an effort, to " restore to
creditors some! measure of their in-

vestment m interim certificates and
stocks, is sought by the trustee,
Judge Earl C. Bronaugh. in a notice
of sale of "assets published today.

Bids on the physical property owned
by the estate will be received "by the
trustee up to and including June 27,
it Is announced., Te notice invites sub-
mission of' sealed bids., on, the property
at the offices of , the former bond house.
PROPERTT FOR SALE

The property J to be sold by Judge
Bronaugh is made up of real property,
leasehdld estates, furniture,, fixtures,
equipment, customers lists, safe deposit
vaults,, bonds, debentures and other se-
curities. "Bids will be received on all or
any part of the estate, according to the
notice.

T"19 ade Itr the- - notice ot
the estimated value nf tfi tat
Neither has. the' vlue of the 'different

6f the estate, been fixed in the
notice. j : .
- iiiuyeciiort. ot wt euiereni properties
offered for sale by the estate may be
arranged - through application to the
trustee, who also has an appraisement
of the several Items which are being!
ottered for sale.,

The sale of the properties will be con- -
sumroated " by Judge Bronaugh. but it
must' be confirmed by the United States
district court.' jS".-- ,

ORGAMZAT10X UKBER WAY
Demand is made In the notice of the

proposed sale for . checks and drafts
equal to 10 per cent of the value of any
property or properties on which bids are
submitted to the trustee.

Proposed organization of creditors to
buy the assets and operate the business
is still under way, according to those in-
terested. John L. Etheridge. former head
of the defunct bond house, is active In
the Interest of the organization and Is
said to. have reported that nearly 7Q- ,-

ooo in credits had been allied with the
idea of continuing the business.

The return to creditors on their In-
vestments with Morris Bros.. will depend
entirely upon the returns from the sale
of assets, according to the statement of
Judge Bronaugh, who puts emphasis
upon the opinion that , if bids do not
meet reasonable; expectations they will
not In any case be accepted.

More Than 200 Get
Their Diplomas at
Lincoln High School

' More than 200 pupils In the eighth
grade schools of Multnomah county were
graduated this morning at Lincoln high
school. The program consisted of sev-
eral selections from Shakespeare's "Mid-
summer Night's' Dream," given ' by the
pupils. Mayor George t. Baker made
the address to the class, while the diplo-
mas were presented by Ralph W. Hoyt,
county commissioner.

Following is the program given by the
pupils: . Prologue, Catherine Metzger of
Gresham, story of "Midsummer Night's
Dream," narrators, Alice Nakano, Rus--
seuville : Cecilia Crawford, Troutdale :
Walter Robinson. Fairvale, and Gladys
Thompson. Sylvsnr fairies' revel, direct-
ed by Mrs. Ada ;Rose and 'Mrs. Alta
Travis; songs from "Midsummer Night's
Dream," Gilbert school ; court scene from
"Merchant of Venice," Park rose school,
and song and chorus by pupils of Gres-
ham school. ,

Bandit Leaves
Carman's Watch

T. K. Ellis, motorm&n-eonduct- or of a
one-m- an Oe on street car. was
held up Friday night at the end of the
line : by a lone unmasked bandit, i The
highwayman took $15 of the company's
money; but refused to' take the working-man- 's

watch. The robber escaped In the
brush and disappeared before Ellis had
time to call the police.

Police Look for
- 15-Year-- 01d Girl

. The potice were asked this morning to
assist In a search for Marian Jarvis, 13,
who disappeared from her home G4& twst
Burnside street, Wednesday. The child
has brown. hair and gray eyes. She was
dressed In a blue satin dress and a pink
georgette crepe hat. - -
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MARSHALL FRASER

GIVEN TWO YEARS

Marshall Praser, found guilty of
violating the blue sky law by pro-
moting sales of stock in Tour Trans-
portation company, was sentenced to
two years in the state penitentiary
this morning by Circuit Judge Ga-ten- s.

. . : . . .

- The"-judge-, sentenced George' Clarke,
convicted burglar, to seven years In the
pemienuary.. .

.' Appeal for leniency was made - by
Fraser's attorneys, who said he .has a
wife and 'child and that If paroled he
would undertake, to repay those said to
have been swindled by buying worthless
stock.....;, - .. . . ; .. - I

Judge Gstens replied that the case ap-
peared aggravated and that he could see
no good in Fraser. He charged the de-
fendant : with . taking advantage of the
law in an attempt to enrich himself at
the expense of the. public.

Following Fraser's indictment on the
first . charge, he proceeded to organise
another company known as the Trans-
portation Marketing company and began
selling stock without a permit from the
corporation commissioner. : .

. Fraser's counsel told the court that
Fraser, though possibly misguided, was
honestly trying to break in upon trans-
portation monopolies ' as a service to
humanity.

Judge Catena said he had fixed upon
two years, ss a fair punishment,, al-
though the-- maximum under the law is

'vseven.; y;;v
It took Judge Gatens but a fraction

of a. minute to sentence Clarke, . who
was convicted Thursday of burglary In
the.) Multnomah hotel and baa a prison
record well known to the police. As
he stood before Judge Gatens to receive
sentence be was prepared to tell the
judge a tale of woe, but did not get a
chance, to pronounce a syllable. ;

"Tou're absolutely no good and I am
giving ;'you , the maximum penalty of
seven years. Get out!" said the judge,
and h slammed his book on the desk for
emphasis and called the next case.

L. J. Simpson's Grand
Champion Bull Is HI
'1 Marsh field. Or.. May 21. I J. Simp
son's prise Holsteln bull. Matador Segie
Walker. II, is seriously ill with double'lobar pneumonia, the disease which
Caused the death of the 9100,000 Carna-
tion farm bull. Simpson's animal took
the grand championship at the Salem
fair land the Pacific Northwest Livestock
show at Portland. Simpson thinks he
has a fighting chance of saving the ani- -
ntal.- - :"'"

bwy rr . .a a.'Tina icnnessec, gicaicai
I of American superdread--

. naughts, shown going at
full speed during her trials off
Rockland, Maine, Monday of
this week. The big ship, which
is electrically driven, passed
the tests with flying colors
with an average speed of 21
knots an hour. The lower pic-
ture shows some of the Ten-
nessee's gobs astride her 16-in- ch

rifles. She is the first
American craft to be equipped
with 16-in- ch guns.

fff' JTiiUio" '"""

NORTHWEST LEADS,

ti Aiirn nriinrtimn

siness and financial conditions
of; the Pacific Northwest are better
than. In any other section of. the
country," states Edgar H. Sensenich,
vice president of the Northwestern
National bank, who' has Just returned
from' a four-week- s' . business trip
which took' him through the South
"Bast and Middle West.

"From an economic standpoint," stated
Sensenich. "the United States Is now
facing the most serious problems since
the first year of the Worid war.. The
unsettled condition of the central Euro
pean countries - is a great handicap to
our foreign trade.
LAWS PUT TO TEST

"As conditions improve there, so they
will improve in this country In a like
proportion. . There . never was . a time
when economic laws were put to the test
that they are receiving now. The sim
plest law of them all, the law of supply
and demand, is, and will be, the most
effective. "

It is not possible for Europe at the
present time. to establish the necessary
credits in our country so as to purchase
our products. In the meantime our
Warehouses ' are full to overloading with
commodities for which there Is no outlet.
Until this difficulty is overcome, an un-
healthy industrial condition is bound to
exist. . -- ;

BANKERS HOPEFUL
, "Bankers and business men through-
out the East are very hopeful, however.
They all feel that we have turned the
corner and that, conditions are Improv-
ing slowly to a more normal basis."

As the representative of the Oregon
Bankers' association Sensenich attended
the meeting of the executive committee
of the American Bankers' association,
which was held In Plnehurst. N. C.

Beaver-Ang- el Game
Prevented by Rain

Los Angeles. May 2 L ( U. P.) To-
day's game between Portland and Los
Angeles was postponed on account of
rain, - ... ... .'.-...- '

Baseball Results
I , KATIOXAL

At New Tork H. E.
Chicago 120 01 ISO ft 18 1
New Vort ,.,?efl 0 110 '2 1 1- Batteries Tyler asd O Karrrll; Kyan, Dous-laa-

Farritt and Saytr.
At Boston (11 Inning) H. H. E.

Cincinnati . . .. OOO 102 110 00- - 11
8otos ........ 102 100 010 01 12 S

. Batterlea Napinr, Riier and Win. of IVacb-g9-t,

lillinfim. Oitwon and Q'Naill. Uowdv
'At dmUa- l- R. H. K.

Philadelphia ....ii ! 000 OOO 1 1 IS ;. 2
ClrTf4nJ SO 0S2 OOO S IS I

Battrrie Kecf. ferry and Perkins; Uhle,
C'aldweU, OdenwaW, Morton and O'NaiU.
- At Brookly- n- r R K. K.
Pittrt.urx. 020 002 3 IS 14 2
Brooklyn ..i 008 012 00l 12 4

BaUerie Glaaner, 7Ami, Carlaon and BkiJf ;
Griaea. ilitcbcQ and Tar tor.

tv'-- AMEBJCA5
At Chieaso 11. H." E.

2 " 1 12 1

Orinaso - OOO 200 042 4 S 2
Baiaeriaa Frrnon and - Schans; McWacny,

WilkiaaoB aad Scnalk. .

At Detroit ', R. H. V..

Boston , ..... 004 000 001 S 14 2
Itetroit .... ,VJ1 0S0 01 12 1

Batteriea Pcnnork, BuaaeU and Bucl; Ayen,
Daiua and .Aimnnita, - ....

At Philadelphia R. If. K.
0

Philadelphia . . i .. . 0 201 0 1 0
. Battenea Itainaa and t'icmon; BaumsarV -

oar, Kacaao. Smiuj, W (inert and Peten. -

PUT OUT OVER

Both President and Hughes Said
to Be Extremely Embarrassed;
Think Ambassador Went En-

tirely Too Far in Bitter Speech

By David Lawrence
(Copyright, 1921. by The Journal)

Washington, May 21. 'One of
those awkward situations In which
neither President: Harding nor Sec-
retary of State Hughes can say-- any
thing without seeming to disapprove f
the appointment of one of their own
ambassadors, has arisen. :; .... f

t
"' j

For the speech of Ambassador Harvey
in London wasn't submitted to the
American ' government before it was
made and the chances are that it'would
have been edited and certain phrases
toned down If it had been cabled here
for approval. As It is. the administration
is, obliged publicly to stand by the speech
and to give the impression that Am-
bassador Harvey- - hasn't said anything
indiscreet, t
WEST TOO FAR f , v

Nevertheless, In his sweeping denun-
ciation of the League of Nations and
his sarcastic references to President
Wilson's , war ; utterances. Ambassador.
Harvey has admittedly gone ; further
than has either Mr. Harding or Mr.
Hughes in stating American foreign
policy... President Harding in his speech
to. congress, said America never would
enter the present League of Nations. He
never closed the door against modifica-
tion of the provisions of the league so
as to square with American desires. The
Europeans have hoped that a commis-
sion might be appointed to consult with
America and ; work out a program of
changes satisfactory ; to the United
States and thus bring America Into the
council of nations. But Ambassador
Harvey has dashed aside such hopes
with this statement :

"There still seems to linger in the
minds of many here the Impression that
in some way or other, by hook or by
crook, surely unwillingly. America may
yet be beguiled Jnto the League of Na-
tions, i It follows then that the present
government of the United States could
not, without betrayal of its creators and
uimwt, uiu iiu ilul. caa ssurs you, i

have anything whatsoever to i do .with
the league or . any commission .or com- -
mittee appointed by it or responsible tet'
It, directly mdlrectly, openly r fur-
tively." 'r '-- i
ETK5T SLAXS BOOT PLAJT V;"M;;!
i The hg news of that ? paragraph in-
deed the sensation which far surpasses
in . significance tne - denunciation of the
League of Nations, is the knowledge that
Ambassador Harvey publicly disapproves
of the plan for a world court formulated
by Elihu Root The world court , plan
called for the appointment of judges
through the League of Nations. Indeed
the court has been created as a part of
the league machinery and Elihu Root
has said this seemed to him a wise idea.

Everybody today was asking whether
Ambassador Harvey intended to : make
his repudiation of the lea. true so wide--
sweeping as to include the court of In
ternational law which Mr. Root helped
frame. It is a fact that Mr. Harvey
did not hesitate privately heretofore toexpress his disapproval of the Root plan
because it was tied up to the League of
Nations, but not until: today baa theHarding administration, directly or in-
directly, ; been in the position of re-
pudiating the Root plan. Did Ambassa-
dor Harvey speak his own views or
those of the Washington government?
Friends of Ambassador Harvey, especial-
ly those in the "irreconcilable" group,
believe, of course, that he has only
paraphrased President Hardina-'- s cam
paign speeches. " r
SPEECH HELD I3CDISCHEET M

While It may be indiscreet for : a
diplomatic representative of the United
States to take , issue with the speeches
made by a preceding president of the
United States in which America's war
alms were proclaimed as unselfish andas based ; on humanitarian reasons,
nevertheless it Is true that Mr. Hard-
ing as a senator took the position thatthe wr against Germany was not, so
tar as tne Unite states was concerned,
a war "for humanity," but a war in
defense of American rights which had
been - violated on the high - seas. Thiswas his view on the night he voted fora declaration of war with Germany and
his view in the last campaign. Ambas-
sador Harvey will not get Into hot
water for that. 1 The embarrassment
arises from the fact that AmbassadorHarvey has made a speech in a tone
that rekindles. here the fires of partisan-
ship, .i :; -, - :; ;: 'n

KSOWS HARISCS MIXD ,
He was specifically instructed by Mr.

Harding as a parting word that par-
tisanship ended at the coast line, but
then Ambassador Harvey feels he is
peculiarly well fitted for the task of
spokesman of the Harding administrat-
ion.- He lived at Marion many weeks
last summer and wrote portions of the
Harding campaign speeches. He knows
the mind of his chief. The chances are

Ithat while he may have gone too far in
expressing American foreign policy, he
will not be rebuked for it. The man who
will really be more unhappy about It
than anybody else will be Charles Evans
Hughes, who has been trying to be es-
pecially cautious and discreet as he
slowly evolved the main principles of
American" foreign policy. While. mbassador

Harvey will not be reprimand-
ed, it is a safe bet that he doesn't make
another speech in many moons.

Deputies oil Strike ;

In Harney County
Burns, Or.. May 21. Deputies from

the office of the sheriff of Harney coun-
ty are on strike pending an adjustment
of ' their wage scale. They are asking
that they be paid wages equal to those
received by the - deputies in other of-
fices. . Nothing can be done until next
meeting of the county court in June.
in the meantime the sheriffs office is
merely marking - time and letting the

Governors of Three States and
Oobson of Portland; Chamber;
Inform Senate ; Reclamation
Will Add Millions in Wealth.

Washington,' May 21. TJ. P.)
Governors and others from the "rec- - j

'lam at ion states of the West" today
unfolded to the senate Irrigation
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committee a dream - of ' millions of
acres of desert converted into pro-
ductive farm lands, with, a , conse-
quent increase in the "hack-to-the-lan- d".

movement and the .food pro-

duction of the country.1
; They urged favorable! action " on the
McNary reclamation bill. which would
enlist - the aid of the federal govern
ment through the use oc a revolving
fund of $100,000,000 io the developmebt
of reclamation . projects.

Governor Campbell of Arizona said
1,800,000 acres in his state' could be
reclainjed. He told Of j successful ef-

forts . to produce , rubber and . high-gra- de

long-stap- le cotton there on ir-
rigated land. j '' ..".:. '

Governor Davis of Idaho said 3,000,-00- 0
acres can be added I to the produc-

tive land of that state j through the
use ' of Snake river waters, in Irriga
tion.

Governor Mabey of Tjiah added simi-
lar testimony regarding his state.

W, D. B. Dodson. manager of the
Chamber of Commerce.! Portland, Or,,
said the people of the West regard the
McNary bill as "the greatest forward
step, the most ; hopeful sign in many
years."
" "We are all eager ; to help," , Dodson
added. "This bill will add not only
millions, but eventually billions, to
the wealth of this country by making
productive : great areas In the vast
territory west of the Rockies."

ROCK OP MARNE IS

ON 0. A. C. CAMPUS

Oregon Agricultural CollegeJ .Cor-valli- s.

Or., May 2 1. General U. G.
McAlexander, known the world over
as 'the Rock of the j Marne," and
Mrs.: McAlexander are visiting friends
at the college today, j He does not
know" definitely how long he will re-

main in Corvallia, 'but expects to be
here several days. - ,

He is on his way to Newport, where he
will spend several weeks at the beach.
; General McAlexander. fas command-
ant of the Oregon Agricultural college
military department before the wari He
is the man who placed the military de-
partment ott the college in its , present
high class. i

' While he was here the large5 armory
was constructed. During . the 'war Gen-
eral McAlexander won the name "Rock
of the Maroe" for his work in that sector
of the battle front. .

The t general went to the ; Corvallis
Country club golf links t this afternoon
with W, A. Jensen, secretary to Presi-
dent W.' J. Kerr. He will spend this eve-
ning and Sunday with friends.

ior . auction saies. er misDanu maae
nut hr-lr-a tn t.p nvln th. .mnunt 1

'which she" said" she,f-paid- " for goods. , I
-s 7 ;Mrs. Heil followed the I
jobbery of the home of Mrs- - fA. Miller

(Concluded-o- Pice Two, Column Fitc)

RED AGENT ACTED

FORM HAYWOOD

Wallace, Idaho, May . 2 l.- -i Frankly
A. S. Embree told the story of his

" official connectfon with the I. W. W.,
while testifying in his own behalf

.' Friday in a crimnal syndicalism
case.

There was pride in his voice when
he acknowledged that for nearly two

,f months In 1918 he had filled the place
J of W D. Mavwood n n (timrom offiirof ' the Industrial Workers of . the

World, holding the destinies of the
organization in his hands and ad-
ministering Its policies.

During that period he had been the
mouthpiece ( of its council of defense
and (general executive board, he said,
and, backed by the authority of these
bodies,' had. readjusted the organiza-
tion's publicity department, relegating
to oblivion extremely radical pam- -
ph!ets and modifying others.

Embree's testimony was intended: to
show that certain ' pamphlets of a
decidedly "Red" nature. - which had
been produced in evidence by the
prosecution, were not generally clrcu--

- lated by ; the organization subsequent
to 1918. In' a graphic manner he
described his ' Blsbee, Ariz., experiences
In 1917. with three months in jail, and' final acquittal. V " '

He told of his experience In Wallace
. at the time of his arrest. In May, 1920,
sccusing r John Smith as acting as a
decoy to enmesh him with the law.
Questioned to his citizenship, Embree
acknowledged be had only taken out

" his first papers,: Jle said he had
--applied for final citizenship eight years
ago in San Diego, CaL, but lacked
a witness from Alaska, to complete

' formalities. .'.. ' '

Mrs. Kmbree ; who arrived from
Butte two days ago, was also placed
on the witness stand, but her. testi-
mony was not subjected to cross-examinati- on

by the' state
The case will probably go to the

i Jury today.

Weeping Skies Dry
Tears and Old Sol

Brings Out-Rose- s

. ' The weeping skies have dried their
- tears and old man Sol is again cavorting
.about the Oregon 'country. With the re-
appearance of the sun, temperatures have
Vnounted upward and the indications are,
accordin'g to Edward L. Wells, meteor-""ologi- st

at Iftie weather bureau, that Ore--
son-an- d Washington will enjoy tjTJlcal
Portland weather Sunday.

j . Cooler weather is promised in the east-
ern section of the state, while in Port--lan- d

and on the west coast the sun can
: be expected to bring smiles to the eyes
of the children and a blush to the cheeks

-- of the roses.
e An area of high pressure is swarently

approaching, the North Pacific coast,
'the "weather man said .Saturday, and it
, is bringing in its wake clear skies to
.the Northwest, while elsewhere over the
Wtst the pressure Is low. work pile up. . .

yi -
the early part of the second round. -
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